
 
 

Guidelines for Assessing COVID-19’s Impact on the Assessment of Academic Performance  
 
This document has been created as a companion document to the Report of the “Micro” Task Force to Address 
COVID-19's Impact on Assessments of Academic Performance. It’s two principal objectives are: 
 

a) to support the ability of academic staff to communicate effectively, in contexts where their academic 
performance will be assessed, how COVID-19 may have affected their work and productivity; and 
 

b) facilitate the equitable assessment of academic performance by those responsible for making 
determinations of merit, reappointment, tenure, and promotion of academic staff (e.g., the Provost, 
Deans, Chairs/Directors, reappointment/tenure/promotion committees). 

 
1) Governing principles 
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The following is a non-exhaustive list of factors engendered by COVID-19 that might have affected a colleague’s 
work, which may be cited in these one-page submissions. The submission should refer to the individual 
situation of the staff member: 
 

a. increased family care responsibilities 
b. restricted access to research facilities, sites, or other resources 
c. slowed infrastructure development necessary to conduct research (including installation, 

repairs, and commissioning of equipment) 
d. delayed procurement/acquisition of materials, equipment, specimens 
e. reduced ability to conduct collaborative work due to access restrictions to McGill facilities, 

partner facilities, field locations, etc. 
f. impact of travel restrictions on performance of duties (i.e., to other location, or back to McGill) 
g. departures of graduate students in light of COVID-19 
h. fewer opportunities for research development, collaboration, and/or dissemination (e.g., 

cancelled conferences or research workshops; lack of venues to present research; delayed 
publications) 

i. impact of remote teaching (more time-intensive to prepare, potential effect on student 
evaluation scores) 

j. inability to carry out usual research, e.g., face-to-face work with human participants, 
engagement in public performances 

k. personal health conditions that might have required special precautions, reducing ability to 
carry out academic work 

l. health impacts – including mental health impacts – of COVID-19 
m. expanded duties that may have been required during the pandemic period (e.g., new 

leadership roles, exceptional teaching duties, added graduate and undergraduate mentorship 




